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Reframing migration question
• Migration is a process influenced by gender relations that 

are established and perpetuated within families and 
society

• Gender relations differentiate migration patterns and 
determines who migrates and why

• Examine determinants of migration that reflect gender 
relations, based on revised migration theories
– Human capital investments
– Socioeconomic status
– Familial considerations
– Social networks
– Local opportunities in places of origin relative to opportunities 

abroad
3Source: Kanaiaupuni 2000.



Objectives
• Analyze theoretically how societal gender relations and 

sexual division of labor in household affect migration

• Combine qualitative and quantitative data to understand 
these relationships

• Portray how migration decision making is embedded in 
historical, cultural, and social conditions that influence 
human action

4Source: Kanaiaupuni 2000.



Hypotheses
• Economic attainment may decrease male migration, while 

it elevates female migration

• Children reduce women’s migration, but increase men’s 
migration

• Networks encourage migration for both men and women, 
but the effect is stronger for men

• Proportion of migrant women in villages, relative to men, 
is expected to encourage women’s migration

• Men should be strongly affected by labor-market shifts, 
since they dominate the workforce and sustain 
households economically

5Source: Kanaiaupuni 2000.
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Data
• Data from the Mexican Migration Project collected in 43 

villages in Mexico

• Sampling unit is household interviewed during the winter 
months of 1987–1997

• Mexican census, as well as local and municipal archives 
are used to get contextual information

7Source: Kanaiaupuni 2000.



Sample selection
• Survey design collected

– Full migration information for heads (male and female)
– Only first and last trip information for other household 

members (e.g., wives)

• Two sample selections
– Household heads and spouses
– Analysis of the first trip only

• Sample provides approximately 14,000 individuals for the 
analysis

8Source: Kanaiaupuni 2000.



Variables and models

• Dependent variable

– A dichotomous dependent variable measures whether an 

individual migrated within the person-year in question

– Excludes trips shorter than one month or for school

• Independent variables

– Migration is regressed on a series of independent variables 

at the beginning of each year interval in a pooled model

• Modeling strategies

– Separate models are estimated for men and women

– All covariates are measured in year t, which predict 

migration in year t+1

– Upon making a U.S. trip, individuals are eliminated from 

data

9Source: Kanaiaupuni 2000.
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Bivariate
results
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Multivariate results
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Education and family
• Male migration drops with education, but female migration 

increases with education

• Migration risk among women are driven primarily by 
marital status, irrespective of children

• Women in unions migrate much less often than single and 
previously conjugal women

• Effects of young children are most related to married men, 
who are substantially more mobile with each new birth

• Education and family are primary mechanisms which 
interplay between gender and migration

19Source: Kanaiaupuni 2000.



Socioeconomic & networks
• Home/business ownership deters male migration

• Agricultural land ownership deters female migration

• U.S. networks composed of prior migrants increase 
migration among men and women

20Source: Kanaiaupuni 2000.



Female employment
• Migration risk among men fall if female employment is 

high or low

• In places with low level of female employment
– More jobs may be available to men
– They don’t compete with women for jobs
– Migration risk among men decreases

• In places with high level of female employment
– More household members can work
– This liberates men from having to migrate
– Migration risk among men decreases

21Source: Kanaiaupuni 2000.





Gender and migration determinants
• The goal is to analyze determinants of female migration 

from Mexico to the United States

• Results indicate that Mexicans are selected into U.S. 
migration by a highly gendered process

• Reasons for men to become migrants
– Introduced by a parent, usually the father
– Migrate independently (employment reasons)

• Reasons for women to become migrants
– Introduced by a parent, usually the mother
– Following their spouses (family reasons)

23Source: Cerrutti, Massey 2001.



Mexican Migration Project: MMP
• 1982–1983 simple random samples during winter months

– Successive years from 1987 to 1996
• 50 Mexican sending communities

– Most in western states, which are traditional sending areas to the 
U.S.: Colima, Guanajuato, Jalisco, Michoacán, Nayarit, San Luis 
Potosi, Zacatecas

– In recent years, sample incorporated communities in newer 
sending states: Guerrero, Oaxaca, Puebla

– In most communities, sample size was 200 households
• Data was supplemented with nonrandom samples of out-

migrants in the U.S. during following summer
– Mexican samples indicated where migrants went in the U.S.
– Interviewers went to those areas to survey people who had settled 

abroad (snowball sampling methods)
– In most communities, sample size was 20 households

24Source: Cerrutti, Massey 2001.
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Timing of migration
• Majority of Mexican women generally begin migrating for 

family reasons

• Women almost always followed other family members, 
either the husband or a parent

• Few female migrants began migrating independently

• Nearly 50% of all male migrants left for the U.S. before or 
without either a wife or a parent

27Source: Cerrutti, Massey 2001.
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Likelihood of migrating
• Economic or household strategy models are not 

necessarily the appropriate explanations for women’s 
behaviors

• Probit models suggest that women’s decisions might be 
closely constrained by patriarchal norms

• Fathers’ and sons’ migration was predicted strongly by 
indicators of human and social capital

• Mothers’ and daughters’ migration was related more 
strongly to family indicators (having sons, daughters, and 
siblings’ children in the U.S.) and by documentation

30Source: Cerrutti, Massey 2001.
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Dependent
variable

reference
category:

No migration 
during the three 
years preceding 

the survey
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Motivation for moving
• Even though initial motivation for female migration may 

relate to family rather than labor force considerations, a 
job may become relevant after the fact

• Multinomial models provided little evidence that migrant 
wives were motivated by labor force considerations
– Among married women, migration with work and migration 

without work were equally unconnected to human capital and 
were connected more strongly to family considerations

– Unmarried daughters’ migration was more clearly identifiable as 
a labor force process

• Determinants of migration with work closely resembled the pattern 
observed among sons, and differed significantly from that of wives and 
daughters migrating without work

• When a daughter’s migration involved work, it was connected closely to 
indicators of human and social capital, and was related less closely to family 
considerations

33Source: Cerrutti, Massey 2001.





Investigating gender domains
• Theory of gender and power distinguishes between three 

gender domains
– Labor
– Power
– Cathexis: attachment of emotional feelings and significance to an 

idea, object, or person

• These domains describe gender regime of a particular 
institution (e.g., family)

• Goal of this study
– Model these three gender structures
– Compare attitude and behaviors among migrant Mexican women 

in stable relationships in Durham, North Carolina, and their 
counterparts in four sending communities in Mexico

35Source: Parrado, Flippen 2005.



Data
• Quantitative data

– 219 surveys conducted with migrant Hispanic women ages 18 to 
49 years in Durham, North Carolina (161 of whom were Mexican)

– 400 surveys (100 women in each) in four sending communities in 
Mexico: 2 in Michoacán, 1 in Guerrero, 1 in Veracruz

– Statistically examine the impact of social and demographic factors 
on migrant adaptation and gender roles

• Qualitative data
– Ongoing community-based participatory research (CBPR)
– Group of 14 Hispanic men and women from Durham community 

were involved for more than 4 years in every stage of the research
• Questionnaire formulation, identification of survey locales, strategies to collect 

meaningful information, conduction of interviews
– Provide in-depth understanding about context of changes

36Source: Parrado, Flippen 2005.



Potential endogeneity
• To test for the potential endogeneity of migration to 

gender, statistical models treated U.S. residence as 
endogenous to gender structures

• Authors estimated recursive bivariate probit and Poisson 
models that included controls for unobserved factors

• Estimation of two equations
– One predicting dependent variables with U.S. residence as an 

endogenous covariate
– Another predicting the likelihood of residence in the U.S. using 

several independent variables (e.g., women’s age, education, age 
at union formation, age and education differences to partner)

– Unobserved characteristics do not appear to be driving results

37Source: Parrado, Flippen 2005.
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Main results
• Relationship between migration and gender structures is 

variable and complex

• Mexican women benefit from migration in some 
dimensions of gender inequality

• In other cases, male-dominated lines of authority are 
reinforced in the U.S.

47Source: Parrado, Flippen 2005.





Research on gender & migration
• Review of research on gender and migration

– American Journal of Sociology (AJS)
– American Sociological Review (ASR)
– Demography
– Social Forces

• Although a significant sociological research has emerged 
on gender and migration in the last three decades, 
studies are not evenly distributed across the discipline

• Much of the recent scholarship has been by qualitative 
sociologists, who have been more successful than their 
quantitative counterparts incorporating gender in 
migration studies

49Source: Curran et al. 2006.



Studies on women in migration
• Beginning in the late 1970s, studies examined

– Characteristics of immigrant women
– Timing and volume of their migration from sending communities
– Their adaptation process in receiving nations
– Women were both independent economic actors and dependent 

family members in the migration process

• By the late 1980s, household economy became a critical 
site for revealing the relationship between migration and 
women
– Some implied that migration would tend to reinforce gender 

asymmetries via the tensions between reproductive labor and 
productive labor markets

– Others suggested that migration created opportunities for 
reworking gender with possible improvements in women’s status

50Source: Curran et al. 2006.



Limitations
• Two limitations in quantitative migration scholarship

1. Practice of interviewing only (or largely) men
– By asking most questions of household heads (for the most part 

these are identified as men)

– These projects have limited data about women

2. Most migration data collection efforts fail to observe pre- and 
post-migration experiences and contexts

– By only focusing on migrants, researchers lose sight of non-

migrants (frequently women)

• Without these data, quantitative studies on gender and migration are 

biased toward the experiences of men

– Especially for migration flows where men migrate first and then 

women follow, as in the Mexico-U.S. case

51Source: Curran et al. 2006.



Qualitative studies
• By the mid-1990s sociologists had effectively turned to qualitative 

methods to understand the dynamics of gender and migration

• Theses studies shifted their lens away from women to gender in the 
migration process

• They showed how migration processes are reciprocally related to the 
social construction of gender

• Investment decisions, remittance patterns, and social ties to origin 
communities can only be understood with a gender lens

• Household dynamics as explanation for migration outcomes could no 
longer be understood without accounting for both men and women’s 
behavior

• Gender is central to understand migration causes and consequences 
and how migration is a critical site for uncovering the mutability of 
gender relations

52Source: Curran et al. 2006.



Beyond household relations
• Many studies often relegated gender analyses to the level of the 

family or household
– Ignore gender in other domains of the migration process

• Scholarship on gender and migration extending beyond household 
boundaries includes
– Employment studies: disadvantages encountered by women
– Gender differences in migrant social networks
– Conflict between work, identity, parenting, and family
– Migrant relationships with state institutions
– Community and civil society associations: religion, political...

• Ethnographic literature extends gender as a constitutive concept 
within migration theories beyond the realm of family and household to 
the market, civil society, and state institutions

53Source: Curran et al. 2006.
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55Source: Curran et al. 2006.

• 2nd column: around 20% of migration articles in three of the four 
journals (AJS is exception) contained no reference to sex composition

• 3rd column: article indicated that migration process is inherently 
different for men and women and/or process is influenced by 
gendered interactions/practices within institutions and organizations

• 4th column: gender as a central element: (1) introduction and 
background include discussions of gender relations; (2) analysis 
conceptualized key measures as gendered; (3) conclusions 
discussed gender as a central element of key results



Conclusions
• Only 23% of migration articles contained gender content 

between 1993 and 2003
– Gender content was over 50%
– Studies of immigrant assimilation represent the vast majority of 

studies of migration

• Significant articles demonstrate the centrality of gender 
for understanding migration cause and consequence
– Much of this work is primarily qualitative and ethnographic
– Gender influences how migration is experienced and observed
– Migration survey data may not be capable of translating gender 

frames and concepts into measures and models

56Source: Curran et al. 2006.



Possibilities for future studies
• Quantitative gender and migration scholars may extend 

knowledge about how gender relations influence 
migration with new data sources
– Latin American Migration Project allows for comparative studies to 

uncover how gender operates in different migration systems
– Other data sources about migration are available from North 

Africa, Turkey, former Soviet Union
– Internal migration data for Asia: China, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, 

South Africa, Thailand

• Future research questions demand new data collection
– Connection between quantitative and qualitative methodologies
– Longitudinal perspective
– Civic and political participation in origin and destination

57Source: Curran et al. 2006.
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